Migrating from one SharePoint environment to another can quickly become a complicated and time-consuming project for any organization – especially if your project requires a move across multiple SharePoint versions. Organizations often consider the task to be a simple “lift-and-shift,” but in reality, these migrations are deeply complex, consume a tremendous amount of resources, and rely on detailed planning and processes to ensure a controlled and orderly transition. Compounded by increasing content sprawl, many SharePoint migrations end in failure, resulting in a massive loss of IT resources, budget, and time.

As you prepare to move to SharePoint 2019 or SharePoint Online, it’s critical that you ensure that the project covers everything from a pre-migration strategy to post-migration management.

Metalogix® Content Matrix is the industry’s most powerful SharePoint and Office 365 migration solution. Designed to migrate significant amounts of content from legacy SharePoint environments into new SharePoint versions in one hop, Content Matrix enables optimal configuration and scalability to meet your migration needs and project timelines.

**FEATURES**

### Comprehensive migration and consolidation

Migrate directly into SharePoint 2019 or SharePoint Online in one hop. Content Matrix migrates all of your content from older SharePoint versions into a new environment without incremental upgrades. Move metadata, customizations, workflows, permissions, information architecture and other attributes with zero downtime, fewer scripts, and more automation. Migrate lists, libraries, files, folders, attributes with attachments that include special characters, Nintex forms and Nintex workflows.

---

**BENEFITS:**

- Minimize time and resources spent preparing your migration by automatically identifying migration roadblocks and solutions
- Ensure the flexibility and scalability to achieve a successful migration project
- Automatically tag SharePoint metadata to migrated content from third-party sources
- Meet the evolving needs of your business and its users by organizing your SharePoint environment on an on-going basis
- Migrate Nintex forms and workflows into your new SharePoint environment
- Accelerate merger and acquisition timelines
Distributed migration
Scale your high-speed SharePoint migration by automatically distributing workloads across any number of machines, running multiple migrations simultaneously. Ensure true project management capabilities by providing visibility across all of your migrations from a single console.

Restructure and reorganize
Keep complex SharePoint environments in order by restructuring and consolidating content with comparisons between source and target. As your business evolves — whether through growth, M&A or divestiture — your environment needs to evolve with it. Content Matrix helps you quickly restructure sites and consolidate content to keep users working without having to support unused, unnecessary or disparate farms and sites.

Optimized performance speed
Maximize the speed of your SharePoint migration. Content Matrix leverages a high-speed and high-fidelity migration of content from any previous version of SharePoint to achieve industry-leading migration speeds. With the incremental migration feature, you can skip settings and content that has already been migrated to shorten the timeline of your SharePoint migration project.

Modernized SharePoint pages and web parts
Simplify your move to modern SharePoint pages. Using a solution provided by the PnP community, Content Matrix converts classic SharePoint pages and its web parts to modern pages, including site level, list level and page level.

ABOUT QUEST
Quest creates software solutions that make the benefits of new technology real in an increasingly complex IT landscape. From database and systems management, to Active Directory and Office 365 management, and cyber security resilience, Quest helps customers solve their next IT challenge now. Quest Software. Where next meets now.

Metalogix Content Matrix enables bulk, incremental or fully-customized migration so you can complete your migration project on your schedule.